LAND A BIG EXPERIENCE
Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
Arctic Photography Adventure

This is the land of unlimited photo possibilities. Whether you’re shooting with an
iPhone, compact camera or the latest DSLR you’ll return home with spectacular
images and a profound experience from being on the barrens.

Your Photo Adventure
Join us for a week-long adventure that will
immerse you in the authentic splendour
of the Northwest Territories. Witness the
annual barren-ground caribou migration,
enjoy the spectacular landscape in its
autumn colour and see the aurora dance
in the northern sky.
Your adventure begins in Yellowknife
where you will enjoy two days of
exploration and photo-shooting before
flying over 200 miles north to Point Lake
for a five night stay at Peterson’s Point
Lake Lodge. The lodge and guest cabins
provide panoramic views of the barrens
where animals and migratory birds
can be seen from the picture
windows.
In addition to
photo-shooting
caribou and the
aurora your
experience can
be enhanced
with the
possibility of
seeing grizzly
bears, wolves,

wolverine, tundra swans, ptarmigan,
peregrine falcons and more.
Each day you will explore the
Arctic landscape with our team of
professional guides in conjunction
with photo lead, Dr. Robert Berdan.
Robert is a renowned Professional
Canadian Nature Photographer
and Biologist, who has a passion for
photography and teaching.

2018 Dates:
August 29 - September 5
7 Nights/8 days

$5,997.00 + GST

Throughout your stay Robert will be
delivering a variety of photography
and historical slide show presentations
as well as providing hands-on
instruction in the field. The sessions are
relaxed. Whether you’re looking to take
your photography to the next level
or prefer to photo-shoot without any
coaching you can choose.
This week-long photography program
is exclusive to small group size; 10
person maximum.
Contact us to find out more about
this package, inquire about other
photography dates and our other
great packages.

Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge
Ph./Fax: 867.920.4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
www.petersonspointlake.com

